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Q1: What is your membership Class?

Answered: 213   Skipped: 3
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Q1: What is your membership Class?

Answered: 213   Skipped: 3

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Regular Active 66.20% 141

Class A 15.49% 33

Senior 9.39% 20

Intermediate 3.76% 8

LPS 4.23% 9

Honorary 0.94% 2

TOTAL 213



Q2: What is your gender?

Answered: 215   Skipped: 1
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Q2: What is your gender?

Answered: 215   Skipped: 1

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Male 78.14% 168

Female 21.86% 47

TOTAL 215



Q3: Do you play in the scotches?

Answered: 213   Skipped: 0



Q3: Do you play in the scotches?

Answered: 213   Skipped: 0



Q4: How often do you play in the scotches?

Answered: 66   Skipped: 150
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Q4: How often do you play in the scotches?

Answered: 66   Skipped: 150

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Always 22.73% 15

Usually 34.85% 23

Sometimes 33.33% 22

Rarely 9.09% 6

Never 0% 0

TOTAL 66



Q4: How often do you play in the scotches?

Comments

Regular Active

1. I often times want to play with guys I play with on Friday’s.

2. I use to play in Scotch every week, however last year I played occasionally as I had difficulty finding someone to partner with.

3. I would play a different format also. I want to be inclusive

4. Love it. Always look forward to Friday Scotch!

5. I enjoy playing in the Scotch competition but feel that it shouldn't be offered every Friday night.  I recognize that other 
members prefer not to play and would like the opportunity to play in that time frame.

6. Just started when we joined 2 years ago

Class A

1. Been very satisfied

2. Love the Scotch, so much fun!

3. Last year was light in participation for me and my wife but usually we’ll do 75% of them.

Senior / LPS

1. Could play every other week.
2. 1 -2 times per month



Q5: How often do you stay for dinner after playing scotches?

Answered: 67   Skipped: 149
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Q5: How often do you stay for dinner after playing scotches?

Answered: 67   Skipped: 149

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Always 65.67% 44

Usually 19.40% 13

Sometimes 11.94% 8

Rarely 1.49% 1

Never 1.49% 1

TOTAL 67



Q5: How often do you stay for dinner after playing scotches?

Comments

Regular Active

1. If I play in Scotch I would stay for dinner and conversation

2. There is usually a good group that stays to eat, drink and socialize.

3. Staying for dinner can be challenging. The event puts great strain on the kitchen and help

Class A

1. Enjoyed every time after Scotch socializing with everybody

2. Manager is rude when stressed by the workload

Senior

1. If you stop the fri. scotch you will loose a lot of dinner customers



Q6: Would you play Friday evenings if there was an alternative to playing 

in the scotches?

Answered: 146   Skipped: 70
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Q6: Would you play Friday evenings if there was an alternative to playing 

in the scotches?

Answered: 146   Skipped: 70

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes 61.64% 90

No 38.36% 56

TOTAL 146



Q6: Would you play Friday evenings if there was an alternative to playing 

in the scotches?

Comments

Regular Active

1. I think the scotch is a great tradition and I have no problem with the time on Friday. They should keep it as is.

2. friday night men league - i don't have a spouse that plays golf and would like to play with men.  Friday i can make it to the 
course about 5:0

3. Would love to play in scotches w/my wife but we still work and can not get there in time to play...Sat or Sun would be MUCH 
better
4. Possible
5. Maybe
6. Retired can play other times
7. Friday is a great time to play in the Summer, and you can squeeze in 18 by teeing off at 4 pm.
8. But not too often during summer, 2nd home
9. Have tried to play 18 many times after 1/2day work but cant make turn in time as scotch goes out. 
10. Often play Friday afternoon and plan around the Scotch.
11. If I can make it on a Friday - I'd be happy to play the scotches
12. Possibly, not sure
13. I am not opposed to the scotches but can certainly see how sending out 5 or 6 on each hole clogs up the course. 
14. The scotch couples format offers weekly perks to LPS members, guests, and family memberships on one of the busiest nights
at a golf club. The rest of the membership is unable to play or enjoy a meal.
15. I don't play in scotches but don't want to.  I'm happy to go out right begot they start on Fridays.   Everyone seems to really 
enjoy them.  Would be a shame to change that. 



Q6: Would you play Friday evenings if there was an alternative to playing 

in the scotches?

Comments

Regular Active

16. I wouldn't play every Friday night, so I don't like the idea of stopping a tradition for the few times that I'd want to get in a 
round a season...
17. I’d like to see the scotch twice a month and open for regular play the other Fridays
18. A competition is fine, but there are so few women at the club - especially younger women- that it’s nearly impossible for 
younger males to find partners. Something like a non-member family/parent-child event on occasion would be nice. 
19. I would likely play on Friday if there were no scotches, but I strongly support the scotches and do not want to see them go 
away.
20. It’s not ideal to take up prime tee times for scotch when people just want to play a more typical round of golf.

Class A

1. First year as member that is why I never played before.
2. I feel the scotch event is not appropriate for the club 
3. Occasionally
4. Go home to my wife on Friday nights. I play around 3pm. 

Senior

1. Played scotch for 20 years but now do other things Friday evening.
2. Possibly

LPS

1. Time for the wife.



Q7: Which of the following Friday evening formats would you participate 

in? (please check all that apply)

Answered: 157   Skipped: 59
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Q7: Which of the following Friday evening formats would you participate 

in? (please check all that apply)

Answered: 157   Skipped: 59

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Scotches 42.68% 67

Open Play (standard tee times) 68.79% 108

Couples Scramble (4 person 
teams)

26.75% 42

Other 8.28% 13

TOTAL 230



Q7: Which of the following Friday evening formats would you participate 

in? (please check all that apply)

Comments

Regular Active

1. mens league or open play
2. I am happy with Scotches format
3. The Scotches involves both players, where the other formats are more individual ( better players dominate) type play.
4. Mix up Friday night play instead Of Scotch every week. That way it’s fair for all members who normally can’t or won’t play a 

Scotch format. 
5. By keeping it as open play, I'm still able to play in a couples scramble if we choose.
6. Perhaps a Friday night scramble, not couples, with 4 golfers using tee times
7. Games, mixed male female
8. Maybe, even though you need to plan around the Scotches, but the Scotches are obviously successful for the club. Maybe an 

every other week format?
9. Par 3 course setup
10. I would also participate in a 4 person scramble, not couples
11. Nine and dine or any format less competitive and inclusive of those who are not “coupled”. Most clubs have a couples scotch 

once a month. This scotch format has been taking place for more than 40 years. 40 years ago, the participation in this event 
was minimal and had no great impact on the course availability for other members.

12. If there was a fun format to play on Friday nights that didn’t require a couple scenario I’d love to play. Friday night is a great 
night for fun golf formats, but couples play is not for everyone.

13. Friday is day I get to play after work and the scotch prevents me from playing which is frustrating 
14. 9-hole family scramble, couples event where a non-member spouse or significant other can play, best ball or scramble or 

other format not comprised of couples where a guest could be the member’s partner. 



Q7: Which of the following Friday evening formats would you participate 

in? (please check all that apply)

Comments

Regular Active

15. I don't play in the scotches but I have spoken to many who do and would like to see them stay as is.
16. I would likely be willing to play in additional formats.

Class A

1. Scratches
2. I’d play any format but may be less inclined to commit to it every Friday if there was no organized event to ensure others were 

there to socialize with during and after.
3. We love the couples format whether it is a scramble, scotch, wine and dine, etc.

Senior

1. Not available Friday Evening
2. Leave the Scotch alone. 
3. THE COURSE IS CLOSED FOR TWILEAGUE'

Intermediate

1. random scramble



Q8: How likely would you be to stay for dinner?

Answered: 158   Skipped: 58
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Q8: How likely would you be to stay for dinner?

Answered: 158   Skipped: 58

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Definitely would 49.37% 78

Probably would 41.14% 65

Probably would not 8.23% 13

Definitely would not 1.27% 2

TOTAL 158



Q8: How likely would you be to stay for dinner?

Comments

Regular Active

1. Without Scotches less likely
2. Week by week depending on the format.  Not likely 
3. We are usually there every Friday night
4. take out
5. I always stay for dinner on Friday night before scotches start.
6. At the least I stay for a drink and take out dinner. Covid has made things different but looking forward to this season 
7. If I could bring a non-member to play in an event on a Friday night, my guest and I would absolutely stay for dinner and drinks,

which is something I don’t do now. 

Class A

1. Depends family obligations
2. If they had better food (should have a restaurant vendor running the food portion) we can’t have potstickers for dinner every

Friday night
3. Currently the kitchen cant accommodate the number pf people from the scotch coming in at the same time.  I would like to 

stay but generally can’t.

Senior

1. Not available on Friday evening.
2. When I play



Q9: How likely are to invite a guest or guests? (Guest fees apply)

Answered: 157   Skipped: 59
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Q9: How likely are to invite a guest or guests? (Guest fees apply)

Answered: 157   Skipped: 59

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Very likely 24.84% 39

Likely 32.48% 51

Neither likely nor unlikely 29.30% 46

Unlikely 10.83% 17

Very unlikely 2.55% 4

TOTAL 157



Q9: How likely are to invite a guest or guests? (Guest fees apply)

Comments

Regular Active

1. Again depends on the format 
2. Friday is the best day to bring a guest.
3. We need better food 

Class A

1. Scratches
2. Most of the guest we’ve invited in the past are now members. Scotches helped to draw them in. (Colman’s, Posnick’s, 

Kushner’s, Silva’s)
3. we would invite a guest a few times on the Friday events

Senior

1. Not available on Friday evening

Intermediate

1. Typically have a guest in my foursome, but would have no problem if it was decided no guests Friday evenings. Better than not
being able to play due to scotch



Q10: Do you have any additional comments or suggestions?

Comments

Regular Active

1. the course has many times that are the popular times and days that are dedicated to tournaments including weekends. it 
makes it hard for my schedule to play at SCC and I find myself going to other courses and id rather play at the one i pay to 
belong to

2. I like the Scotch format. Less likely to golf on Friday night with other formats
3. Would LOVE for the scotches to be played on Saturday or Sunday.....alternating format would be fine with me....just can not 

get there on Friday in time to play
4. We tie up the golf course with way too many tournaments, the scotch by itself is fine, but combined with all the other 

tournaments there are simply too few weekends where members can play a round of golf, with the primary offender being the 
three day member guest where even the range is closed, simply unfair to the majority of members.

5. Golf course involves many different types of players while on the course of a day and each individual golfer can affect the play
of the other golfers. Ex. Not fixing divots, not raking bunkers, slow play. Thou these issue are few they exist, is this one of 
those issues? 

6. Perhaps there is a solution that can satisfy all membership and the Scotch is one or two Friday’s a month. 
7. 1. Fathers Day is given up for a member guest forcing members to celebrate elsewhere. 2. Monday mornings have been taken 

away - the same reason that justifies it, actually works for the opposite too. 
8. Really enjoy the Scotches on Friday evenings! 



Q10: Do you have any additional comments or suggestions?

Comments

Regular Active

9. I was a guest of a member and I started playing in the Friday night Scotch game for two seasons. I met some wonderful new 
people and members so I decided to join the club. However, I prefer to mix up the format each week for variety and to give all the 
members an opportunity to play golf after work on Friday nights. I believe it will bring as much profit to the Club as Friday Night 
Scotch. Just as many members want to change the 3 Day Member Guests format to make it fair to ALL the members to be able to 
play after  the event instead of shutting down the course for 3 days! I would strongly suggest the Board to also conduct a survey 
on the 3 Day Member Guests to hear what all the members have to say about it!!!
10. I appreciate the hard work of the Board and realize that pleasing everybody is impossible. 
11. Why does scotch have to be every Friday? Can’t it be every other or do like other courses and have a once a month 9 wine and
dine type event. Scotch ties up fridays afternoons way too much
12. Would like to see once-a-month open golf with tee times on Fridays. 
13. Let’s make the club more inclusive for all! 
14. This has been a long time tradition that I would hate to see go away.
15. No
16. Could the scotches be every other week or once a month?
17. Leave it alone. It has been a staple for the club for many years. Just because a very few do not like something is not a reason 
to change it. There are selfish members that want only what they want and do not want to be inconvenienced. Just get rid of the 
tee times and see how it goes. If there is a problem you can bring them back.
18. I think something like a Nine and Dine on alternative nights or just open play for club members who would like to play 18
holes.  I would like to see Scotch offered 2 Friday nights per month.
19. No



Q10: Do you have any additional comments or suggestions?

Comments

Regular Active

20. Friday after work is a time I would like to play and I do not think we should have a Scotch every Friday night.   It restricts access 
to RAs who would otherwise enjoy a round and dinner. 
21. Thank you for asking members for input.
22. No
23. Great idea to offer alternatives to scotches. 9 and dine would be welcome.
24. It’s a great way for members to meet other members 
25. No
26. As a regular active female member who plays in the late afternoon, my weekly playing/eating options are becoming more 
limited. Monday I can play but cannot enjoy the bar or restaurant. Thursday is men’s league, Friday is scotch and over 20 weekend 
days are dedicated to RA tournaments which, quite frankly, are designed for male participants only. Women are not encouraged 
and in some cases, not welcomed by some members.
27. I don’t mind the concept of creating a couples driven event, but two things - 1. It excludes a good portion of the membership 
who don’t play with a spouse or aren’t interested in playing in this type of format, and 2. It completely blocks the course on what 
should be a night where all members should be encouraged to come play and eat.
28. I love the fact that this is being put out to all the members well done.
29. Scotches should be a different night 
30. Move the scotch to Wednesday.  Friday is a great day to get out in the afternoon for members and play then wind down at the 
bar for the end of the work week 
31. Here is what I don’t like. I’m newer to the club so when I play scotch I usually get paired up with the same people that also 
don’t know a lot of people. Would be better if it was random or rotating pairings. Because if not I guess I’d rather just go play as a 
pair group. 



Q10: Do you have any additional comments or suggestions?

Comments

Regular Active

32. Please keep the scotches on Friday and look to do something on non-tournament Saturday afternoon or evening. 
33. I would be interested in after dinner programs that would extend our time at the clubhouse.

Class A

1. I like scotches
2. I would like to keep the scotches as is. It is important to enjoy the shared golf experience. I like the new offering of earlier tee 

times if anyone is interested. 
3. The cigarette butts discarded on the golf course really disappoints me. As a member, I take pride in our club. I pick up garbage

I see and would like the smokers to dispose of their finished cigarettes into a partially full water bottle or something! 
4. Varying format would be ok but Scotches has really been a tradition that both brings in new members and allow players to 

meet other members.
5. Would be very disappointed if Scotches are scratched from the menu . Open to ideas for other formats for couples some 

Fridays. We enjoy the Fridays night for dinner afterwards, it is always a fun time ! . 
6. It is good when the scotch’s start on multiple holes at the same time
7. I've enjoyed the Scotches over the years and prefer the shotgun start. 
8. Keep Scotch as is. Not need to change a successful event. 
9. Change the night of scotch.  Maybe Sunday.   Generally less crowded. 



Q10: Do you have any additional comments or suggestions?

Comments

Senior

1. No
2. No
3. Leave Friday night Scotch the way it is. 
4. Every other week. All else stays the same.
5. If closing the tee at 5:00 is a concern, then have standard tee times beginning at 3:00 for the scotch people.

Intermediate

1. Scotch is great but could alternate weeks with open play. 
2. At least make scotch every other week

Honorary

1. We have been playing scotch for 25  or 30 years. Not 10.   And it works well.   If it ain’t broke don’t fix it ?!??


